
Product
Hardware: Anviz fingerprint lock L100-ID

Project Requirement >>

CASE  STUDY

Fingerprint lock L100-ID 
Installation Site :  Appia Residencias (Mexico city, Mexico)

Brief introduction:
    Appia Residencias is a construction company for residential housings, which 

gives the customer a space for family and the satisfaction for quality.

Our commitment is to keep each project on the high quality level from beginning to 

the end.

1) Due to the increased demand for higher security level, 

　the client needed a more secure and effective lock system 

　for access control of the server room

2) Finger touch open

3) Support existing RFID card they have

4) Mechanical key for backup

5) One simple and cost effective product

6) Easy operation and installation

Solutions >>
Anviz has provided Anviz L100-ID fingerprint lock
1) With Anviz fingerprint identification technolgy, highest security level is achieved.

2) With Infrared auto-wakeup sensor, user doesn't need to press any button to activate the lock just put his finger on the sensor

3) RFID option available to use existing RFID card and mechanical key for backup

4) Standard single latch for easy installation

5) Fast enrollment by admin finger

　　　fter the installation of T60, Appia Residencias in Mexico city, Mexico was looking for a lock system for their server 　

　　　room. They wanted to use fingerprint solution but also needed RFID card compatible since every employee had a 

employee card already. Of course, they came for Anviz for a solution. 

    They realized Anviz L100 could keep them secure utilizing fingerprint technology. Besides, RFID option and mechanical 

key backup would provide them alternatives to open door.

    They felt very comfortable to open by finger touch only without bothering to press a button to activate the lock as many 

other models in the market do. Also they were very impressed by the special way how fingerprints and cards were enrolled. 

User just needed to press their fingers twice and they got enrolled in less than two seconds. With the function key design 

and admin finger design, all the enrollment process was very simple and secure. Furthermore, they could open door in less 

than 1 second after they pressed their fingers, which made them think highly of Anviz's mature and advanced core 

fingerprint algorithm.
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